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Fi�n� Che�

Although Fiona has been playing tennis casually for seven years, she has played for the CP
Tennis Team for all four years of high school. Her favorite memory was her sophomore year
against Miramonte when she sprinted for the ball, reached, and rolled forward on the group 360
degrees with her racket flying out of her hand. Fiona slid on the ground for a few meters, making
her land into the other court with her back facing up. It was embarrassing, but also really funny!

In her free time, Fiona likes to play flute, learn piano, lift weights and sometimes draw. Fiona
plans to major in neurosciences or physiology hopefully at UC Davis after high school
graduation.

Si�n� Aba���g��o Hig���s

Siena has played for the CP Tennis Team for three years. Her favorite memory over the years
playing, was playing doubles with Annie when they almost won their DAL match 2022 season.

During her free time, Siena enjoys painting, listening to music and hanging out with friends. She
plans to go to college after high school graduation and then make a lot of money!

In sharing more about her overall CP experience, Siana said “I love the friends I’ve made on the
team.”



Sav����h Jos�

Savannah has played tennis for CP all four years of her high school career! During her down
time, Savannah loves to go out with friends and take lots of photos to capture as many
memories as possible. She also enjoys coaching tennis to kids and spending time outside.
Savannah loves to dance and would like to pursue it professionally or at a higher rank.

Her favorite memory throughout her CP tennis seasons was the year, in August, when they had
a team bonding event at night. The team all got together for a few hours, laughing and eating
good food. It was also a very traumatic night because we were being terrorized by two little
demon sisters that wouldn’t leave us alone. Savannah’s phone was stolen, shoes were taken,
and screams were heard! Enemies were made that night and it lasted all season, because next
thing the team knew, the sisters also ate all of the senorita bread at the following game and left
nothing for the rest of them!

After high school graduation, Savannah plans to attend DVC for two years, earn her General Ed
and then transfer to a UC or go up north to either Oregon or Washington. She would also like to
continue playing tennis, possibly at DVC.

When asked if she would like to share anything else about her overall CP experience, her
response was “My tennis experience at CP has been a very fun, but also challenging time. I’ve
made lots of friends and got closer to many over our shared passion and experiences as well.
I’ll never forget how hard we laugh everyday at practice together and how hard we play in our
matches.”

Ab�� Kli��n��

Abby has played tennis for College Park for three years! Her favorite memory from playing is
when she won a doubles match and received a stuffed animal as a reward. Abby enjoys being
creative, going shopping with friends and spending time outside during her time outside of her
sport and school. Abby plans to go to college and get a bachelors degree after graduating from
CP.

When asked if there is anything else she would like to share about her CP experience, she said
“I love CP and I have made so many good friends while going here, I will miss them next year!”.



Ka�l� Rob���

Kaela has played on the CP Tennis Team for three years and her favorite memory was in her
junior year when Annie and her kept getting tie breakers with the girls on the opposing team so
much so that Kaela and Annie called it a tie. Outside of school related activities/sports, Kaela
likes hanging out and playing games with her friends, drawing and playing tennis on the
weekends.

After high school graduation, Kaela plans to continue her education at a four year college and
hopefully in medical school to become a forensic psychiatrist.

An�i� Tha�

Annie has played tennis for College Park her entire high school career, so all four years! Her
favorite memory is when playing doubles with Mylie in her junior year vs. Miramonte. Annie had
returned a serve while she was at the net which was definitely not allowed. She had tried this
once in practice and finally did it in a real match. Annie and Mylie got the biggest laugh out of it!

In Annie’s free time, she enjoys hanging out with friends and playing games like Minecraft. She
also plays the cello when she gets the chance and enjoys watching horror movies.

After CP, Annie plans to go to college and major in Biochemistry in hopes of pursuing a career in
the medical field. She might also continue playing tennis for fun!

When sharing about her CP experience, Annie said “Playing tennis at CP has allowed me to
make many new friends and build a tennis family which I’ve been really grateful to have over the
past couple of years.”

My�i� Tor����

Mylie has played tennis for fun her whole life, but has been playing competitively since her
freshman year at CP. Her favorite memory while on the CP team was when she won the
“Jacquae’s Favorite” award on her team and meeting all of her good friends who she always
laughs with.

During her free time, Mylie loves to play soccer, tennis and do art. Her plan after high school
graduation is to attend a four year college, hopefully a UC, and study business.

When asked to share more about her overall CP experience, her response was “CPGT
BLEEDS PURPLE!”.


